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Conservatory of Music Tr
January 16th, offering a
sonata for piano and vio
by each member. Miss

it, and show the pnpil ho
Suppose yon have a class of from fifteen to twenty
exercise:—
pupils: In almost all public libraries there are more or
| 111 1|2222| 8 3
less books upon the subject of mnsic. You will find
When this has been unde
those on biography, history, sesthetics, philosophy, ro¬ paper and let the pupil re
mance, etc. Suppose you select one of the most inter¬ front of the digital C, above
esting at the start. Have some one of yonr pnpils get of the right hand on it, and
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, right hand. If looking at t
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nPpos 1 b a boo
as possible, it will soon be
of short sketches or biographies of the great masters, the habit of obeying verba
Instruct the pupil to find out all he can about some one position of the hands, touch
composer; have him either remember or put down some off the PaPerabov
*.. e n.
. * ._. , ■ „ ,
.a
,
exercise, and must be play
of the facta that interest him most. After this pupil has po8aible.’ To continue the
had the book for a few days, get it into the hands of 'lowing exercises : : | 1■ 2
another, and have him Btndy the life of some other com¬ 3 6 | : and let the pnpil r
hand alone, always
poser. In like manner proceed nntil several have had each
. , •
, n ,
, if. .
taking the* left hand first,
the book. Suppose one has found oat something about pupil’s mind that the bas
Mozart. Give a piece of Mozart’s to that pupil, and let ways be considered first.
him s'udy it. Do by the one that has studied about peated four times, to devel
Mendelssohn in the same. manner. When your several soon as possible the pnpil
with both hands simultaneo
pnpils have learned their selections, have a little infor- is the names of the digitals
mal gathering of the whole class, if possible—if not, a Tbnnd alternately two and
part—at some convenient place, either at your own studio, white digital to the left of t
or at the* home of some one of the pnpils. Then and “ C.” Require the pnpil t
The white digitals are na
there let those who have practiced their pieces, play Show the pnpil how to pla
them before the rest, and tell what they have found out and second angers ascendi
about the composer. 1
— necessary to mention finger
If it be that you have no library near at hand from for present practice, and
young mind. The exerci
which to draw, yon can accomplish the dekired end by C, D, E, F. G, A, B, C.
soliciting a few^sents from each pnpil, and purchasing be done in theArst-lesson.
a book that'may be the prqperty of all who have given pnpil play over-the conte
assistance as possible, an
of their money for its purchase. For young pnpils, pos¬
finger exercises as many
sibly, such a book as Lilly’s “Music and Musicians”; without being crowded :
for those who are older, I would suggest Tytler’s 8281|4 8 42|5 4 6 8|
“ Musicab Com posers ” as a beginning. If this plan of 5 8|1423|2634|52
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study is. successfully carried ont, it will have an influence .
3
3
for mnch good in many directions. It will give your.
631&42|64826r
pupils something to do for themselves ± It will^ unfold
Now the notes have to b
some of the beantieB of mnsic in a way they have never notes are the same as thos
seen,
perhaps
By performing
before;
*
perUp, heard of, before. Jr
p.rfo™i.g beforei
others, it4arouses them to more diligence and persever¬
ine to space
ance. I think any bright-minded teacher can readily digitals^'rhis should b

reach.

More than this can be expected of no onj&_
10.—TONE-SHADING.

Where the aim is to separate, clearly and distinctly,
the melody from the accompaniment, think, by way of
comparison, that the accompaniment is only the paper,
the melody, however, the writing or drawing on it. We
should perceive the latter without thinking of the former;
i. «., the melody should be heard consciously, while the
accompaniment unconsciously. When' accenting the
melody, which should, indeed,, sound full, but soft,
imagine that the keys are an elastic air cushion that is
pressed down with the finger tips. Another similar com¬
parative representation is fitted for the combined tonereduction, where loud and soft tones are to be played
y one hand at the same time. Imagine the inside of
the hand to be hollow, and feel as if half filled with heavy
sand; hence, when loud tones are to be struck, it should
feel as if the sand inside had rolled to these points,' and
pressed heavily, while the soft tones remain light, empty
and feeble. The sand, in this instance, typifies the
strength, which moves from nerve to nerve, in order to
concentrate its activity in particular places,

E

-11.—THE FINGER MEMORY.

, The fingers have their own peculiar kind of memory,
just as the head has its. If this is not true, how is it
that a piece, which has been previously learned, cannot
somehow be played, even though the .head possesses it,
and could write out every note from memory.
12.—DISGUST (weariness).' ,
Often when pupils-have worked upon a piece for a
certain period they grow weary-with it, and even in prac¬
tice they do not make any advancement. Not consider¬
ing the mania for a change, superficially and the like
(which often coBperateB), even good and persevering
pupils are sometimes affected by it. The reason for this
is, that the finest compositions are.mostly regarded from
the pedagogical, side, while the aesthetics! is attained only
(and often incompletely) witb trouble. In certain Cases
it is to be insisted upon, in spite of the disgust, that an
unfinished piece must be completed (just as soon aS.oiie
is convinced this can be done), yet, in exceptionable
cases, it is well to lay aside, for a longer or shorter time,
a piece that has been played for a long time, for it would
not be. continued with any vigor or freshness of mindouch disgust is often guarded against if others (by play-1

side listening, or a Beethoven, when teaching
what different teaching would there be ! Teac
as much to spur them to duty as the pupils
then, meditate how we can give a better lesson
The successful teacher is. the one who ha
object of teaching in his mmd while he was b
cated. Teaching, as a makeshift, is not to b
A broken-down artistrarely imparts well. A l
tious teacher—one who gives his whole life up
ing; who brings to bear all his power on imp
method of imparting ; who studies, not to shin
bat to impart it to others; who investigates fo
of others; who-follows his profession with a si
—snch a one I esteem even more than the virt
rests everything on his virtuosity for success in
Alas I how often fine players show, in some ind
way, that for them to receive pupils into the
presence is a boon the humble world should be
as for exerting themselves in behalf of the p
is something that never occurred to many of th
play for the pupil, that is about all.
Mark, the qualities for virtuosity are not o
qualities for teaching; sometimes you find th
bined, but as rarely as yon find any other tw
the same person; It is an extremely difficult t
faithful teaching when the energies are divided
an age of specialties and concentration.
“ The age is gone o’er
. When % man may in all things be all.”

“ The man who seeks one thing in life, and bat one
. .Hay hope to achieve it before life be done;
JJut he who seeks all things, whereverhe goes,
Only reaps from the hopes which around him he s
A hardest of barren regrets.”

- Some teachers engage in too many branches
in the. end it were better to be thorough in onl
stick to it. As the poet at the Breakfast Tab
ously remarked, “ Every literary man shou
some profession, and stick to it.” Even vocal
are at times conflicting.
The teacher who teaches everything and a
oq the wrong track for making a success, in th
the mnsic profession ; that belonged to the age
schoolmaster occupied the pulpit on the Sa
adjourned, school on Saturday to prepare his se
One. thing; that is more particularly distra
also detracting to' a music teacher; is the pract
gagiug.inthe sale ofpianos and organs. Th
is inartistic; to say the lea^fc—iffis beneath the

shat the average artist, if depending wholly upon the The American artist; willing an
contents of his pocket for weight, would hardly balance from the American public, that w
the business-man or the bondholder. This is partly dne ture a worthy American art l—Ne
to the deficiency in the typical artistic temperament of
the aptitude for practical thrift and economy; and partly
to the fact that art work, in whatsoever form, is not paid
THE STUDY OF TH
m anything like the same proportion to its excellence
and its demands upon the worker, as other forma of
Translated from The Klauitrlehr
labor. The wares offered for sale by the artist have an
infinitely more limited market than other commodities ■ .
The Study of the Piano, a H
and he is frequently forced, not only to furnish the sup¬ is meant to be a guide to the stud
ply bnt to create the demand as well, to a large degree, mend tlie^acquisition of this work
and so. cannot control his price. Yet the difference in gives in the form of questions a
this respect between his profession and others is hardly matter at length which was outli
as great as it appears. I think the income-tax list of any in the first named volume.
of our large cities would show a good average for the
One chapter treats of study in g
artiste of fair standing, as compared with other profes¬ necessity of coanting.
sional men who do not employ capital as a powerful co¬ ... * • lP^®r HI contains very valua
worker. Moreover, the minister is proverbially poor, illustrated by certain examples.
yet no class enjoys a higher consideration. If the voea- as the most important esses: Th
tion of the ministry on its own account can lift those who fingers without change of position
enter it, whether great men or small, of all degrees of adjoining keys); the contraction o
worthiness, not to say unworthiness, art should and event¬ sion of the fingers: experiments ho
ually will do the same for her votaries. She has already without difficulty (for instance: th
(tone so in many illustrious instances, as in the cases of gers can easily take a third ; the
Holmes, Longfellow, and Paine, of Cambridge, for ex- change of position by means of
ampie. But we are considering here, not the great celeb¬ wiiis different lingers; change o
rities whom fame makes the fashion, nor the numer¬ key; fingering of intervals; lastly
ous intelligent and gifted art patrons whose names will not belong m these groups and is t
always be honorably connected with the progress of cul¬ tional: the same finger on differen
ture and ^esthetic development. We are investigating ra v y y a w^ito hey, the chang
the mutual relation between the artist, as such, and the of jhe long lingers, both by puttin
public; as exemplified by the large class of honesveara- an' s poshing one under the other;
est, afld able—though it may be obscure—laborers in the one finger.
service of the beautiful, and the masses among whom
Chapter IV treats of classical ex
they must work and from whose support they mast live.
j*o®t important: Five-finger exer
How is it with the equally proverbial immorality of the the same with, changing thum
artist class ? This belief is a popular fallacy, bo wide- 1tremolos.; exercises with one or m
spread and so firmly rooted that it would no doubt be 1thirds, sixths, octaves, arpeggios,
useless to aasert the contrary, however ‘ably or however ^hands, chapge of fingers, repetitio
well supported by facte and figures. It might readily be
Chapter V considers some pecu
urged that the publicity of the artist’s life, the many and 1farther paragraphs speak of orna
eager reporters of every word and act, give to each tri- !heart, reading and the treatment o
uing slip, which in others might pass unnoticed, exag- . Chapter VI takes, up some bad
ated importance. “ The light which is set upon a 1sae broken touch, stiff touch, bad
cannot be hid; neither can its smoke, if it chance 1and gives good advice how to over
to burn awry for a time. But let ns admit, for the sake '
* “ The Stody of the Plano." Tranglated
of argument, that owing to a peculiar temperament and ]Preaeer,
Philadelphia, Publluher, Pri<5»
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success, and that by determined effort it may be acquired.
Whyisit that some excellent pianists can never play before
others, and do themselves justice ? and why is it pupils so
often practice with a freedom and spirit, when by them¬
selves, that quite forsakes them the moment the teacher and
lesson have arrived ? What, but a lack of confidence ?
And when at the piano self-possession has forsaken one,
what a sorry figure is cut! Music has then no propor¬
tion, and expression plays no part. Half the battle is
won if only courage and confidence be our allies.
In a series of musicales given, I have noticed that
pupils usually play better the second evening, and that
by continued playing before others, the bugbear of selfconsciousness, which deprives so many would-be artists
of the artistic, has a tendency to wear away. I am quite
convinced that by frequent playing before others those
pieces which are within the pianist’s compass and
ability, that confidence may he' acquired even in the
most extreme cases, such as are found in the nervous
temperament. Do this, then, by improving every reason¬
able opportunity to play; it will never be made easier
by delay. The earlier one gets used to, looking into
faces, the easier does it become. The diffident boy will
be the diffident man unless he mingles with others; so
Bhould the child, then, early accustom himself to playing
before others, that it may become a pleasure rathl^than
a. burden. Who has any patience with the singer or
player who needs to be coaxed or teased before consent¬
ing to sing or play, although the real cause may be
timidity or lack of confidence? " In these days of oppor¬
tunity no one Bhould think of spending time and money
in acquiring a musical education, unless it is also to bring
to their friends some pleasure. The height of selfishness,
indeed, is pleasure for self alone.
How many a timid organist at the first has stumbled
over the keyboard with nervous fingers, and found at last
it waB because he had no confidence in himself! Gradu¬
ally he .becomes- accustomed to -the position; the ner¬
vousness wears away; confidence is asserting itself; now

farably
great and irreproachable
knew both men well, and have

when the flow of inspiration, so t
Liszt was greater than Tausig i
piece, but the latter was more wo
in technique. Liszt had poetical
his music with it. Tausig had se
marked. His technique was so f
Nature had made him a gifted in
was required to produce such pe
captivated the feeling and wove i
mental pathos that carried all be
great men have gone, but their i
produces good results.
With the knowledge I now po
pupil to go to Germany and Btudy
iilmdworth or any other well-kno
the study of music alone that im
phere of musical culture that d
Berlin is undoubtedly the music
and there snch great musicians a
Yon Billow can be heard for the
twenty cents. They appear and c
certs frequently, and, charge noth
In snch a way the musical spirit o
aged and the poorest have an„o
best music. I have appeared at s
in Berlin as a volunteer, and I
■that I was as careful and. painsta
playing before royalty. The pup
tunity to hear other great masters
ing him, and froai each try to lear
well be emulated to advantage.
special greatness, some individu
his'Style, and it is the blending th
artist pnpil to utilize into one comp
ful am best from each of the mas
The pianist makes an interestin
Yon Billow and RnbinBtein. Yo
greater of the two, because he in
tion of the composer’8 thought, w
everything as if it belonged to him
learn from D’Albert that at lea
auditors at concerts in any prom
Americans.
This showB the e
study in Germany is carried by A
an enthusiastic admirer of Wagne
in the temple of fame will be ne
and Beethoven. ^—

Ghopin, the great pianist and composer, used to say to
his pupils that he never practiced more than four hours
a day, but that these were carefully and methodically
employed;
—_ 2. Those who can devote a great part of their best
time to practice, with a view to professional excellence,
may adopt Chopin’s plan with here and there another
-hour added.
3. Pupils whose -sehool duties keep them from home
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.,' sh&uld not practice more
than two hours and a half a day, nor less than an hour
and a half. In both cases they should make it a rule to
have from ten minutes to half an hour’s practice before
going to school. With a little energy this can be accom¬
plished with perfect comfort and incalculable advantage
to the acquisition of the art.
4. This morning practice should consist exclusively
of daily studies, that is, five-finger exercises, scales,
three- and four-toned arpeggios, trills and octaves, ac¬
cording to stage of advancement.
. 5. Remember, however, that nothing is accomplished,
and probably much harm done, if these exercises are
imperfectly or listlessly gone through with, just to fill the
time; but they will help wonderfully if practiced with
the constantly thoughtful purpose of making -the exer¬
cises more perfect, in evenness and fluency rather than
rapidity, at first.
6. When yon take up the study of music, do not set
out with the idea that it is to furnish you entertainment.
You will findlhat its true enjoyment consists in its earnest study and the progress that you feel you are making,
Thus you will in a short time furnish much greater
entertainment both to others and to yourself.
7. Make your teacher feel, that you understand this,

There is a time for study and a time for recreation.
Too often, however, the study of music is expected to
furnish entertainment from the very outset. The pupil
is u crazy ” to learn pieces, and the parents are often
anxious to produce the new beginner in company. This
is wrong, and destructive of all hope for the future. It
has been frequently observed that children from eight to
thirteen years of age are the best and most earnest stu¬
dents. Advantage shonld be taken of these precious five
years to lay a grand foundation of intelligence and prac¬
tical skill, not by cramming the tender-brain with an

merely because it is old, nor avo
it is modern!

Pupils often come to their le
yet seemingly expecting to rece
lesson from their teacher. The
very little can be done for- them
has not been practiced and w
neglect becomes a source of em
to the teacher. When pupils t
show their appreciation of their
try, application and conscientiou

A REVOLUTION IN

Here in Vienna we are on th
—not a political one, however, s
ent of the Radical. It is & revo
ing. Johann Strauss, our gre
has observed that they waltz no
especially they scorn to waltz.
balls, bat they will not waltz.
limited to four minutes, whereas
minutes.
Seeing this, Strauss has comp
which he will try soon. Daring
have the choice of talking toget
or, if they prefer to waltz, they
of the waltz with the calm flirtat
i say marvelous things of these
j will probably make the tour of E
I revolution!—Transatlantic.

A true artist should be so w
as not to know whether he is pl
few. The player, absorbed in
alike'indifferent to appearance
chains the heart and captivates
true musician, alike animated
theme and by some sadden strok
tive his hearers and triumphs o
is the power of genius in mus
Bloomfield.
.Women are the music of life
within themselves more openly
men, in order to beautify it
\Wagner.
_‘
■

varies so widely that nearly everything in their art is
purely personal in its outcome.
. V. That to escape the dilemma of choosing between
the traditions of the dead, which we can no longer get at,
and the practice of the living, which differs between art¬
ists precisely according to the measure of their greatness,
an attempt is now being made to-define, if not What the
dead masters did mean, at least what, in accordance with
scientific principles of melody, harmony and rhythm,
they ought to have meant.
VI. That, in the editions of Dr. Hugo Reimann, we
have at last versions of the masterworks which we can
study as we study any printed book, in complete confi¬
dence that the more closely we regard the precise punc¬
tuation, phrasing and shading there marked, the clearer
the composer’8 ideas will be to us, and the better musi¬
cians we ourselves will become, and thus the better quali¬
fied to form and exercise our own independent judgment
in playing pianoforte music, whether edited by Riemann
or not.
He then gave some advice concerning the way to study
Riemann editions, and next illustrated the most practical
method of getting at the real meaning of music which
was not thus edited.
In this work Mr.. Parsons laid chief stress upon the
study of the principles of singmg,; "notl>nly to enable one
to sing or hum melodies intelligently, but also to enable
one to discern by the aid of musical feeling the limits and
proper sentiment oftoe,smaller motives.from which the
composer composes his works, just as. an author does his
books from trains of ideas.
He concluded with an illustration of the manner in
which Chopin may have begun the composition of his
G minor Ballade, and impressed upon the listeners the
importance of employing imagination to determine the
artistic treatment of what feeling discloses in the contents
of musical masterpieces.
Any fool can pla^ fast; but it takes a good musician to
play slowly.—Anon.

posers ; many such students honest
mastered certain studies and othe
when asked to play them in the pro
impossible to do so even for two or
Well pleased that you have taken
Etude, I wish you much success
remain, very truly yours,

THE CULTIVATION OF MUS

Musical memory does not presen
in all pupils. There is the memory
of the mind; the memory in the fi
the memory in the mind, or of reas
The other kinds of memory may
they cannot fill the place of the mem
only one that is not fugitive and wh
upon.
The following suggestions will be
who wish to cultivate a musical me
1. In order to avoid perpetuating
memorize only what is known corre
2. To exercise the memory, clos
the piece by heart, whether it be we
of’trial, in order to note those pass
tains, and those which must be enti
8. Strengthen the memory by rep
all passages thatare retained by t
necting them with the preceding ph
4. Apply to the other passages the
for mechanism; separate the terms,
them and learn them singly. Obser
passage; the displacements of the
contrary movements of the parts
Force tae ear to retain the melodies
while; force the mind to retain th
creating at the same time repeatin
the passages with one another; rem
the aid of another (two ideas connec
tamed better than a single one).
passage from the point Where it i
following, then take the whole for th
This work should he done daily, , a
very slowly. It iB the only means
playing and for preventing too close a
the ear and the fingers, a connectio
enracy find a want of aoliditv. It
that this wqi:k'-'b8: I<;ue ; ; raeel5S,SMe

I will say just here, that, having received a number of
books from you, I have always found them entirely satis¬
factory, and that your care and promptness in filling
orders for books or music, is properly appreciated.
M. A. Cole.
Received book, “ Mosaics,” and am more than pleased
with it. It is just the kind of a book one can enjoy with¬
out effort, and one all musicians should have. MoBt
seriously I beg pardon for my haste.
Gertrude Whitney. •_
For The Etude.

DO STATE MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS
■WEAKEN THE If. T. N. A. ?
BY CHAS. W. LAND ON.

-_

I agree With those more progressive musicians who
maintain that State Associations are not a hindrance to
the meetings of the M. T. N. A. I clearly see a wide
field of usefulness for both, in that the State Association
shall present such programmes as will give the best help
to teachers of all grades of proficiency,jwhile the M. T.
N. A. has a grand mission in bringing out the works of
our American composers, and in giving Papers on the
most advanced theories and ideas connected with our art,
and in the work given to, its able Committee on Termi¬
nology, Church, School and Choir Music, and the forniing pf. National Methods for the Pianoforte, Organ, and
School Music.
The State Associations have a great
work in reaching the millions of music lovers through
the thousands of teachers, thus soon elevating our art,
with all the refinements that this includes, to a higher
plane than that of any other country. Moreover, the
State Association is comparatively local, so that the
average music teachers can afford to attend (cannot
afford not to attend), while the meetings of the National
are beyond the reach of the greater number of the pro¬
fession. There are yet many fine musicians that take
no interest in the most of the Associations, but these are
Beeing that they can help their art and themselves by
falling into line*-andthisthey are fast doing.

the means which can best afford it is wha
The two-finger exercises of Dr. Mason
this line of development.
Give a pupil a half-hour of technicon
the mind intent upon the action of each
used, and then turn to the pianoforte
practice of the two-finger exercises. The consciousness of the muscular aeti
nicon gymnastics applies itself With unu
directness to the action of the flexor
muscles as used in the two-finger studies.
I have no-intention of enlarging upon t
am prompted to write these lines by a
technicon furnishes the very best means
such evils as mentioned in the articles r
when used in conjunction with Mason’s t
cises and other helps, shortens and impro
development.
A. L. M

NEW PUB LIGATIONS

Song, by J. B. Campbell.
“A Song in October,” D major. P
Cleveland.
.
o
“Adeline,” F major; “Only a Cro
•;
D minor; “Three Little Birds,” C Major;
A minor. Brainard, Chicago.
“ Mister Toad,” F major-; “ Some O
major; “Finette,” F major; “Irish L
major;~ “ The May Time,” G major. Bu
9u
is
k Mr. Campbell in the above songs has
possessed of great fertility of invention in
accompaniment. They are all in the s
sly
and while in this sense, taken collectively
disappointing,_are yet in contents—ima
na
m
ment, appropriateness or fitness of mu
m
coin a word, Bingableness, and charm
ments—gems, fit to take place beside the
he
:s.
form of most of the famous song writers.
be commended are “Adeline,” “On
In
)t
sweeper,” “Finette,” and “Some Ot
“ The Plaidie,” it would, have preservedI
Scotch flavor better had the G sharp in
ji
been left C natural. In the “Three Lit
it
dences of haste or carelessness crop out
es
relations and faulty suspensions. Thes
things that Mr. Campbell will be quick to
and correct in later iditions. The songs

out some reference to the hidden meanings involved in
the history of the Holy City. Therefore as the Tenor
ends, the Bass takes up the theme, “ There remaineth yet
a rest for the, people of God.”
An unaccompanied
quartet, “Bye hath not Been nor ear heard,” is followed,
after a pause, by the final chorus, “ The New Jerusalem
descends.”
The author has departed from the usual form .of the
Oratorio in two respects: 1st. There is no instrumental
introduction. 2d. The time-sanctioned ^custom of end¬
ing with an elaborate fugue is abandoned. The chorus
closes pianissimo with the words, “ Even so, come Lord
Jesus.”
THEODORE PRESSER, Publisher,
Price, $2.00.
1704 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

KARL MEBZ IS DEAD.
By the death of Karl Merz, Mus. Doc., at-Wooster, O.,
January 81st, the musical profession of the United States
loses one of its commanding and lovable figures. No
name is better known than his to the teachers of the
country at large. For twenty-five years and more his
facile and genial pen has poured out for the public
benefit an invaluable store of musical information and
inspiration.
A German by birth and education, ‘he
became thoroughly American in sympathy, companion¬
ship and helpfulness, and a writer of. the English lan¬
guage with singular purity and simplicity. In Brainard’s
Musical World he acquired a constituency coextensive
with the limits of his adopted land; a constituency of
earnest, industrious teachers and students, to whom his
word was law and gospel alike, and over whose liveB he
exercised an influence wholly for good. This command¬
ing position, acquired by natural gravitation of innate
ability and disposition to serve, was strengthened by his
many instruction books and other works. These were
Bomewhat conservative in their plan and execution, and
perhaps for that very reason were all the more confi¬
dently received by practical teachers.
In the small town of Oxford, Ohio, where he spent so
many years, he educated a musical taste and intelligence

loss, the people of Wooster lose a v
man who was everybody’s friend. A
shone for all, and a man whose unse
a beacon to all who knew him.
Prof. Karl Merz is dead 1 These
with heartfelt grief. This truly grea
gone out from our midst forever.
has ceased to beat. His great and
ceased from its untiring labors. T
that were the windows of a noble s
eternal sleep. Those lips from w
gems of truth and wisdom and myri
of affection and sympathy are hush
deft fingers from which fell the. pe
are folded in eternal rest. A usefu
and a faithful servant has been calle
of his stewardship. A noble life h
from a world of toil and trouble to
blessedness. The hearts of hosts
ciates and friends are wrung with g
the loss of preceptor and friend.
created that cannot be filled. The
hearted man is an irreparable loss to
and to the city of Wooster. It is di
good Prof. Merz is dead. A mantle
oyer this community, for this nob
himself into the affections of our peo
ever had. It may be-truly said of
an enemy in the world, and every m
who knew him, was his friend, and
munity was ever held in Buck unive
truly loved by all. Words cannot e
of those who knew him,and they are i
the grief occasioned by his sudden an
A noble career is ended, a useful
close, a brilliant light is extinguish
conscientious worker in the vineyar
his reward in Heaven. Though de
this truly good man will still live on
mortality behind him that will ever
family and social circles of this and
and in the broader walks of societ
genius, that shone out through a p
acter, he stamped his individuality
pages of the history of his day and
in intellect, great of heart, noble in
culture, generous iu impulse, a d
stood a leader among men, and leave
that will ever exert an influence for

The conquering of the technic of the piano has cost
our great masters an immense am ount of ti me. DreyIn reviewing the speculations
schock practiced daily twelve hours; Thalberg, fourteen on mnsic, we find that nearly al
hours ; Henselt, twelve to sixteen hours.
in regard to personal qualificatio
It would be interesting to learn whether these masters music study.
attained to a conscious muscle control, or if it was not
There are two significant for
rather by their great individual native talent and extra¬ ever, that do not appear in any
ordinary nervous organizations, combined with ceaseless in view of their, vital importance
practicing, that enabled them to attain a surprising justified in placing them where
mastery of technic.
:
the list, and that is first.
It should also be remembered that all great piano virtu¬
They are loving devotion to
osos since Liszt’s time pkw from memory, and as soon as ence for, musical art,
tne motions of
o: the fingers and
the eye can supervise the
One object of this paper is to
hands the technical work of the keyboard becomes, as is two requirements, are tne key to
well known, much easier.
possess an individuality ant! po
In order to convince oneself of the usefulness, or further, that they qualify ana
rather the necessity, of strengthening the extensor or lift¬ showrin particular that they con
ing muscles, in order to obtain a mathematically correct student can carry them into his
and certain control over them, one should play the follow¬ " “ light unto Ms path.”
ing on the piano, strictly according to the metronome,
From the beginning, we shou
and in slow time :—
study from love of it. The a
Observe the following rules therein:
response to the call of mnsic—a
1. The fingers ghoulf touch, in the regular position, ana once enamored, once drawn
the keys c, d, e, f, g, without exacting any pressure on we must ever be its faithful a
the asm®. (N. B.—Convince yourself of this by tnlting faithfuls because the love for m
out the front cover of the piano and watch the hammers.) allows nothing to come between
2. During the lifting or pressing of-each single finger, ful because lere is given an in
the non-active fingers remain without any participation tion to those who serve a maste
in the movements of the playing-finger, lying passively
Application of this nature
on the keys, but yet not in the least pressing—the same alwaya_ nearer; and is vastly m
when flexing the playing-fidger or leaving the keys when quantity and quality than mere
the playing-finger rises (observe the hammers closely).
but industry. All other endowm
3. The pressing and lifting must take place wit&metro the foundation ofLlove and rev
uomical exactness. Count lflths and lift (for example corner-stone of the whole structu
in regard to the first note) the fingers exactly half-way
A little serious reflection w
between the first and second 16th.
requirements may grow oat Of th
4. While lifting the finger, it suffices (in this exercise,
We are constantly reminded
at least,) if the finger is hfted 'so high that the key can of industry and application; bu
return to its normal position ; the finger may even, after thought that wit)t the student-of
lifting, still touch the key, but must exert no more pres¬ are the fountain-springs of indu
sure on the-same (convince yourself again of th™ by
Hence, unless application is
observing the hammers).
love and reverence, unless it i
Even, advanced players will find this practice anything flame will soon die out, work an
bat easy at first, and must acknowledge that their lifting less and sink to mere drudger
mnscles are considerably weaker than the opposite or that rnuBic study confers will be
striking muscles.
.
This noble love is a precious
Now try.the following: Place the fingers upon a chord what the nourishment of the so
of the diminished seventh. In the Bame manner test the shine are to the flowers, or wh
weakness of the lifting muscles by the movement of the the body.
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By J. C. FILLMORE.
" Mr. Fillmore deserves the tnanks of the musical people for having
written a very readable book on an interesting subject. * * * Shows
an intelligence rare .among English writers on such topics.”—The Na¬
tion, New York.
“We most cordially recommend this little, volume as being thoroughly
interesting and most useful to all who desire to study the subject of
which it treats.—The Athenaeum, London, England.
Endorsed by all the leading pianists and teachers of America.

Method for the P

BY JULIUS E. MU

tire Wesent a Fete Communications out of Many Received:
“As one reads it the wonder grows how so small a book could be
made to contain so much good information.”—W. S. B. Mathews. «
“ It la worthy of very high commendation.”—Da. Wm. Mason.
“ I can only express myself, in the highest terms of praise concerning
it.”—Dr. Louis Maas.
“I wish every one of my pupils to read and study this work.”—Wm.
H. Sherwood.
“ It 1* a mine of valuable information for the student, and should be
in the hands of everyone interested in music.**—H. Clarincc Eddt.
“ It is an extremely well-written and instructive work, and should,
famyjudgment, be in the hahds of every earnest piano student.”—■
I consider it a very valuable work, and one that ought to be in the
5ik>™ry or every student of the piano.’*—Mm. Julia Rive-Kino.
The book is well adapted to teaching, and I shall gladly introduce
itto my pupils.”—Emil tiEBHNo.
H An HVMllant
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AMERICA’S LEADING MUSICAL PUBLICATION.^
Educational Department. Edited by Hugh A. Clarke, Mus
oc., University of Pennsylvania.
Every issue contains 16 pages of new music, and from l6 to 20 pages
’ musical literature, interesting and valuable to Music Teachers,
nplls, and all lovers of the Art Divine.- It is the official organ of the
annsylvania State Music Teacher’s Association.
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A Eolio of Music Free to Every Subscriber.
PEOIAL TERMS AND DISCOUNTS TO MU8IO TEAOHER8.
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-

Yearly Subscription, 11.00.
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The Work contains analyses
Compositions by Classical writers.
oaoiest nieces for befrinDers.
very easiest pieces lur uegmueru,
gresaive order, through six grades,
works written for the Piano-forte.
It presupposes no knowledg
8tarting with the simplest forms
plains the most. essential points, j
sents itself in the different works
such concise and lucid langu
^
rientaUy less-developed sch

using

Price, in Boards,
Prioe, in Cloth,

THE

HENRY R MILLER

PI AN ( S
HENRY F. MILLER & SONS'
PIANO COMPANY.
BOSTON.

PHILADELPHIA.

Manufactory, Wakefield, Mass.
estabzjIs:

1S79.

WERNER’S VOICE
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to the Human Voice In all its Phases.
A Practical Guide for the Restoring:, theSsultivatlng and the Preserving: of the Voice.
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Werner’s Voice for 1889 will be Better and Brighter
more Complete and more Practical, Barker in Size and
Barger in Circulation, with Increased Capital and
Enlarged Scope, and with Greater Attention to Analy¬
sis and Criticism.

$L50 A. YEAR; 15 CTS. A IUMBK.
Mention The Rtctoe, and Send for Full Prospectus and Sample Copy
Address the Editor and Proprietor,

FOR PIANO AND VIOLIN.
(With extra Violin part in

Contains compositions by t
absolutely unequaled merit. T
acceptable for concert perform
pastime. The separate violin
formers of the discomfort of
Issued in the same careful and
Classics.” "

COTf TEN
ANDANTE AND MARC.FT.
ANGEL’S SERENADE.
AVE MARIA..
CONFIDENCE....
GIP8EY DANCE...
INTERMEZZO.,.....
MEDITATION..
MENUETT.....
MENUETTO...
...7775
MENUETTO
NIGHT SONG.....
NOCTURNE ..
PAYANE, LA.
FimCATI .(Sylvia)..
PRIERE.LA.........
REVERIE..
'ROMANCE.................
ROMANCE....
ROMAN Z A...
SERENADE...
SERENADE
SERENADE....
8ERENATA...
SPRING’S AWAKENING..
TRAUMEBIE....

Price, in Boards, including se
“ Cloth,

EDGAR S. WERNER,
No. 28 Wy23d STREET, NEW YORK.
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Meadebaohn wrote six pieces called Kinderstitohe,
children pieces, of which thl* one, No. 3, is, perhaps, the
most piewisg. It is written sftas the style of a mng
without wore -. It is one of those pure and soulful
simple pieces, that every teacher should teach whenever
opportunity permits, which is with almost every pnpil.
It is by playing such lovely gems as this that the begin¬
ners am beauty in music o
the dance forms.

921. Smith, Wilson G. ' Op. 43. No. 2,
Mill-Wheel Song. Grade V..
And what can be said to adequately present the char*
acteristte grace and beauty of this little tone-picture—*
perfect gem of its kind? The triplet figuration In the
left baud' presents a groundwork of monotonous hum¬
ming accompaniment to the bright and sparkling theme
of the song. Ab a bit of tone-painting; .we know of
nothing better in recant piano Hterature. It has already
been played in concert by several concert artists, and
Won-an invariable tneore.
“ There the old mill-wheel remains.
And lets the mill-stream run ;
And if it shines or if it rains,
It sings at set of sun.”
The sentiment of this motion is most charmingly and
practically reproduced, in the unceasing- flow of the
stream, and its accompaniment alternating in.either
hand.

922. Schubert, Fr. From Op. 78. Minuet
in B Minor. Grade VI...

Prioe 75 Cents iw Paper; OI.OO

A work of the greatest importance
mony, and the pianoforte. There is
this kind in onr language, and we ar
occupy a distinguished place in our
education. It takes the pnpil over th
harmony. All the rules are covered i
most Varied kind, to be played at the
good preparation for the art of compo
sation, calculated to incite the stude
duction. The work will help greatl
young musician’s difficult task regar
study of harmony.
THEO. PRESS

Publisher

1704

FOB PIANO STUDE
A new invention of great prsKstta«l value and

One of Schubert’s most popular pieces;- made known
by the playing of it by Rubinstein when in this country.
The pieces require the same style of technical playing
as Chopin’s Military PoWs»tae, Op, 40, No. 2, with the
addition of finer siiadlngT One should be well developed
musically to do justice to Ihe beanies of this piece, unless
it is executed with the proper taste it will degenerate
into mere empty hammering fhe keys of th'e piano._

923. Schumann, R.
Op. 12.
No. 3.
Warum? (Why?). Grade IV....;....
Thl* is a good study in' ChniabBe playing, beside# being
one of Schu mann’s gem*. The piece Is finely edited by
. W. S. B. Mathews.

924. Kuhlau, F. Op. 55. No. 1, Sona¬
tina. Grade III.....;...:.................
-

Kuhlau has written many pleasing and instructive
little works for piano, but none more beautifal than the
6ne before ns. It is in the key of C, bright, flowing and
toelodio. It has one peculiarity in not having a slow
movement: after the first movement, which is in strict
form, the Vivace movements enter and make a pleasing
t Sfeei.

925. Maofarren, Walter. Golden Slum¬
bers. Grade IV........
-• • erj pies stag cr« iie « •; —del ghtfui to pi»y. i my
of execution ana is sure to awaken the finer sense of
v • *1 le M»g ** Is finely edited by Bera|"B<j«keteaMj

To
To
To
To
To

atrengthen the fingers.
improve the touch.
ensure flexibility and rapid
give oorreot poution of the
fiat i tune
«, -•«. t amt j
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Price $3.50, Ne

Unqualified endorsement of leading artists an
are 8.
fitUA, Da. Louis Maas, Mxsamb B
mm Oautia 5 tmm ma, etc t ,,
Send^for.clrcntej giving detailed information
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RAPID METHOD

facts are constantly kept in th
to develope the weaker finge
touch, to create an independe
custom fingers and hands alik
tion in all major and minor
is the most desirable method published, and mind as well as the fingers.

FOR THE PIANOFORTE
both recommend and adopt it.

Advice to Young Studen
83r SEND FOB A FULL DESCRIPTIVE OIBOULAB.

By ALBERT W

Address

PRICE* iO

THE W. ¥. WHITNEY CO.,

gome good advice for every o

TOLEDO, O.

MUSICAL GAME.

ALLEGRANDO.
Instruction and Pleasure Combined.

music tea

By E. M. SE

A SPLENID GAME FOR EVERY HOME.

REVISED

E

. This game consists of cards, on which the different notes and rests
are printed, one on every card. After a number are distributed among
•
“
the players, the cards are played in succession and added together as
they are played ■until the value of a whole note is reached, when it
counts one for the person -.who played the last card and completed the
The book contains everyth
whole note. This gives a general idea only. Full directions, with
rules fov a number of different games, tables showing the noter ' rests,
of
Music Teachers; Index; D
keys, Ac., accompany the game.
Those learning to play_the Piano, Organ, Yiolin, or any other instru- for each pupil; Cash Account,
ment; those who sing; those who wish to read music fester; in tact, all
Address publisher,
who we interested is music, need this charming, game.
It teaches the value of notee and testa.
'
THEO. PJ
The names of the note*.
The various keys in which music is written.
f!Q4
The different kinds of time.
Practice in musical fractions.
The easiest way to learn to read music.
You learn, while playing an interesting game.
It is readily learned, even by children.
Time devoted to playing this game is not wasted, as in most games.
. A. splendid game for. evening parties.
O
QTEWART’S C
A new departure—entirely unlike any other-game.
• •
■ *>'■ O leading and beat
best m
ftaente can fesaeiTtheir children the rudiments of music, even if not
sional players than any other. Also
musicians themselves.
Books in great variety. Banjo music
Interesting to old and young, beginners and advanced alike.
Those Intending to study music will find it to their advantage to play "for banjo and piano, etc.
this game a while before beginning leesona

JMcOp

S

Price, BO Cents.

Address Publisher,.

THEO. PRES8ER,
1704 Che&iMt Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Banjo and G

the great stand-by for banjo-player
published. Price 10 cents per copy.
Large illustrated catalogue and pri
tion about the Banjo and its music,

stamps,

address $. 8. STEWART, 22

New Pronouncing Pecket Dictionary
of Musical Terms.
260© TBBM6 XMEI'INESD.

.

A new and greatly enlarged edition of the Pocket
Dictionary has recently been issued, which contains up¬
ward of 2600 definitions^ covering about all that is
required by musical students and teachers. It should
be in the possession of every person who studies music.
PRICE JW5 CENTS.

Address

THEODORE PRESSER,

An accurate record of lessons taken and
given to arrange adaily practice schedule;
tions by the teacher, for marking the degr
lesson, and blank receipts to be filled out a
Convenient inform and ani incentive to the
“I like the card; think it is entirely pr
Chicago, Jan. 11, ’89.

Price, 50 cents for a Packag
VOH SALE BT

The Root & Son’s M

CHICAGO, ILL

And THEO. PRESSER, 1704 C

.1704 Chestnut St., Phllad’a, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA,

A System of Piano Technic Portraits of Great
JAMES HAMILTON HOWE.

SIZE, 22 x 28 INC

Price $1.00.

Postage and T

Includes a complete set of Scales, Arpeggios, Double
$5.00, with Frame, An
Thirds, Double Sixths, etc., in various motions, together
with fingered exercises for special' developments, and
The following are now ready:—
School of Embellishments... It follows nicely the popular
Pianoforte Instructor, of late issue (by the same Author), BEETHOVEN,
MEN
in connection with appropriately graded studies and in¬
WAG
structive compositions. ThiB Tfors has been introduced MOZART,
in some of our leading schools of music. A newlyOTH38B8 TO FOL
revised and corrected edition is in process of publication,
necessitated by the advanced sales of the work. The
The elegant portraits have given
“ Technic” in the future will be bound in limp cloth, so tion whenever introduced. The fo
desirable for carrying the Baine in music rolls.. A new
was $4.60 each, without frame.
and original Arpeggio Exercise will be introduced in the
next edition.
Address

THEO. PRESSER,
No. 1704 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
SUITABLE FOR CHORAL SOCIETIES

THEO. PR

1704 CHESTNUT ST., PH

FIFTY EXAMINATION

POE PIANOFORTE ST
AIT OPBBSTTA.

By ALBERT W BORST.
London—Novello, Ewer & Co., or from the composer, 3602 Hamilton
Street, Philadelphia. Special terma for quantities.

BY ALBERT W.
.

Price 6.Cents. BO Cents P

THEO. PRESSER, Publish

FOR TEACHING AN

Used and Recommended by the GREAT

TEACHERS in the WOR

■

Vi/BJi'itZi

To Ms. Vraon,.

'

'

• 1

Dear Sir—I recently had occasion to see and examine one
Of your Practice Claviers at the residence of Mr. Alexander
Lambert, and I desire to express to you my full appreciation
of the excellence of your invention. Notwithstanding the
well known aphorism of Bobt. Schumann, that M One cannot
learn to speak from the dumb-,” I am convinced that many
technical difficulties
mr.
-be
conquered upon yonr instruquickly and accfirately than in.the ordinary
th the tutmost
’
way: and with
regard for the ears of sensitive
neighbors.
In my own practice, I make special use of the silent key¬
board—yours is this and much more.

FOR EVERY TEACHER, PUPIL, PLAYER, H

INEXPENSIVE, PORTABLE, DU

The Virgil Practice C
Nbw

York,

January 13th, 1889.

12 EAST 17th

